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Brands Hatch Stages—August 2012

Martin Mansell proving that whilst he can pedal a Mk2 Escort to great
effect, and be an ’in demand’ camera man at F1 races and sporting
events round the world, that managing to find reverse rather than 1st
gear in a Discovery is still well beyond his capabilities...

MIDDLESEX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD
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Number: 303 (Volume:15; Issue 5)

CLUB NIGHT IS NOW EVERY THURSDAY
******

at

******

UXBRIDGE CRICKET CLUB
Gatting Way, Park Road, Uxbridge, UB8 1NR
(off the A40, South from Swakeleys Roundabout
and then left at the 2nd set of lights)
Map Reference: 176/063849

HOT FOOD SERVED UNTIL 10.00 PM

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
20th
Partner’s 20:30 CHRISTMAS PARTY & HOT BUFFET - We have
December Club Night
arranged another Christmas Buffet at UCC. Tickets
are only £5 in advance, so don’t forget to let Tony
know how many tickets you need!
27th
Club Night 20.30 MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR December
UCC is open so see you there!
29th
Rally
December

Early LONGMOOR LOCO STAGES - This ever popular
2WD only even is run by SCMC and always has a
great turn out. See further in the mag for marshalling
details.
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3rd
January

Club Night 20.30 NEW YEAR NATTER AND NOGGIN

10th
January

Club Night 20.30 VIDEO / DVD EVENING. A chance to catch up on
the motorsport scene.

12th
January

Rally

17th
January

Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN

24th
January

Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN

31st
January

Partner’s
12:00 PARTNERS EVENING — What will it be tonight?
Club Night
Check out the website and see...

2nd
February

Club Night 18.30 ANNUAL DINNER DANCE & AWARDS
on
PRESENTATION—Our premier evening of the
year, being held again at Mr Poons Chinese Restaurant in Chalfont St. Giles—see later on in the
mage for full details, but be there or be square!

7th
February

Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN—No Partners Evening in
February, as we’ve only just met! Mind you, you can
always bring them down next week for a romantic
evening at the UCC...

14th
February

Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN—Will that special someone be with you tonight? No, probably not...

21th
February

Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN

28th
February

Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN

Early TRS BRANDS HATCH STAGES—The third winter
running of this event that uses all the Indy Circuit,
the paddock and the Rally School track! Contact
Dave Taylor or the Ed if you’re going to watch...

What do you Want ?
Don’t forget, this is your Club so if
you have any particular activity you
would like included on a Club Night,

or a visit somewhere, please let one
of the Event Co-ordinators know—
see the back of the mag for details.

Editor: Chris Keys Published by MCAC Ltd. St. Joseph’s, Heronsgate, Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 5DF

MIDDLESEX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB Ltd. is a member of ACSMC, AEMC & WAMC
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W H A T ‘ S

O N ?

JANUARY 2013
11/14th
12th
Chelmsford MC
15/20th AC de Monaco
20th
Darlington & DMC

Autosport International Show
TRS Brands Hatch Stages
Monte Carlo Rally
Jack Frost Stages Rally

(-)
(B)
(I) WRC
(B)

8/9th
7/10th
16/17th Chelmsford MC

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE &
AWARDS PRESENTATION
Legend Fires Northwest
Stages, Blackpool
Swedish Rally
XPart Endurance Rally

(B)
(I) WRC
(B)

17th
22/24th

Riponian Stages
Race Retro, Stoneleigh

EMAMC/H
(B) RCR(N)
(-)

MARCH
TBC
3rd
10th
Hants & Berks MC
10/12th
17th
17th
Borough 19 MC
17th
Dukeries MC

Malcolm Wilson Rally
Mid Wales Stages
Pairs Scatter
Rally Mexico
Australian GP
Sprint, North Weald
Flying Fortress Stages

(B)
(A)
(E)
(I)
(I)
(B)
(B)

24th
MIDDX CAC/Harrow CC
24th
30/31st
30/1st

BRAKEFAST AUTOTESTS &
AUTOSOLO
(B/C) MIDDX
Malaysian GP
(I) F1 WC
Brands Hatch Indy Circuit
(I) BTCC
Rally Portugal
(I) WRC

2ND

1st
1st
5/7th
6/7th
14/16th
14th

FEBRUARY
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
AC

APRIL
Trackrod MC
Sevenoaks DMC

Lookout Stages, Melbourne
North Weald Sprint

(B)
(B)

Rally North Wales (aka Bulldog)
Circuit of Ireland Rally
Rally Portugal
Chinese GP

(I/A)
(I)
(I)
(I)

HRCR(N)
BHRC
WRC
F1 WC

BRC/BHR
C
IRC
WRC
F1 WC
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Ed’s Bit….
Right, OK, first off a sincere apology
for a complete lack of magazines in
the last few months. As many of you
know, I had a truly awful summer
from a personal perspective, and pulling a mag together rather went down
the priority list.

in class, and 17 out of the 18 starter
finished, so we’re obviously doing
something right. Oh, and we won
Best MCAC too…

Anyhow, as you may have noticed
from the subtle cover ‘photo’ this
really is the last mag that we will genAs ever, a lack of articles didn’t ex- erally print and distribute by post – its
actly help either, but thanks to a cou- electronic production and distribution
ple of substantial contributors, I finally from 2013.
had something worth publishing!
The Council does acknowledge that
this won’t suit absolutely everyone,
and that some of you really do want
to keep receiving a paper copy, so
we have come up with a solution.
Next year subs will rise (for the first
time in many years) but if you chose
to receive an electronic mag the rise
will be waived. If you want a mag,
My competition year has continued its just pay the extra cost and you will
upward trajectory following the suc- continue to receive it, but all new
cessful test day at Bedford Auto- members will be ‘electronic only’.
drome. A rather warm and sunny
Brands Hatch Stages in August saw a Once we’ve moved to an e-Mag
good turnout from MCAC, and aside (snappy, eh), you can either
from me feeling a bit rough by the download a copy from the website –
end of the day, we had a great result it’s usually online well before it’s
with 3rd in class out of 15 starters and physically printed anyway – or we
the car didn’t miss a beat all day.
can email you a copy using Brian’s
Mid November saw Graham and I MCAC.net email list. If you want an
making the thankfully short trip to emailed copy, just make sure Brian
RAF Benson for the Carfax stages. has your email address.
With all the usual key social dates
upon us – Christmas Buffet is on
Thursday 20th December and the Dinner Dance is on Saturday 2nd February 2013 – it’s your best chance to
catch up with everyone and talk about
the year gone and the one to come!

After a great day long battle with a
Civic (ahhhh, another Civic!!) and a
Saxo, we just lost 2nd in class by 7
seconds after an off at a chicane in
the dark. The really positive thing was
that we were 1¼ minutes ahead of 4th

Right, well I just have enough space
to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy ,Peaceful and Successful 2013.
Chris
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Contributions and/or pictures for inclusion in future issues of the magazine
should be submitted to Chris Keys at chrisk@mcac.co.uk The closing date for
the next issue is 1st February 2013 (honest, there will be a mag in Feb…)

C h a i r m a n ‘ s
Due to a distinct lack of articles from
members it has been some time since
the last issue of the magazine and now
we have the last ‘hard’ copy for all
members. As Chris has said, future editions will be issued via the internet.
However, as also stated, if you do not
have internet access, hard copies will
continue to be issued although the annual subscription will be slightly higher
to reflect the additional costs involved.

C h a t

us back next year and also asked
us to organise an event for them.
As usual, there was a good turn-out
for the Classics on the Green event
at the beginning of August. Thanks
to Peter Nathan for the organisation
as usual.

The next couple of months were
fairly quiet but early December
meant it was time for the Rockingham Stages. This year, in order to
A lot has happened in the last 6
attract more entries, we also ran a
months, especially in the summer (or
1-day event in addition to the usual
what we had of it!). In early July we en- 2-day rally. For some reason, dejoyed the day out to Brands Hatch to
spite all the praise and thanks on
watch Paul and ‘Bertie’ take part in the the rally forums, entries were down
Historic Superprix. Unfortunately the
and we may just about break even
day didn’t go quite as expected as, hav- or make a small loss. Over the 2
ing completed practice, Paul retired on events there was only 2 MCAC
the warm-up lap due to a persistent
Crews plus 3 or 4 ½ crews – so
misfire that took several weeks to cure. where were you all? In recent years
Despite that the day was enjoyed by all there have been up to 12 MCAC
from the warmth of the MCAC Box on
crews on the 2-day event. As usual
the start straight. The Uxbridge Autothe majority of the work and organshow a couple of weeks later was can- ising fell on the faithful few. Most of
celled by the organiser’s at the last min- you seem to think that the event is
ute, just as we were loading up all the
only a 1 or 2 day affair but for many
equipment at the shed, due to a very
of us it involves several weeks of
waterlogged showground! The evening planning! Being on the admin side,
at the Ace Café the following weekend over the days prior to the event I
went very well although there was not
had to produce over 6,200 sheets
quite such a good attendance as last
of paper for the competitors, offiyear. However, we must have created a cials and marshals! Then I ‘lost’ a
good impression as they have invited
day getting involved with the stage
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equipment (NOT an admin job) because no-one had sorted it out beforehand! Again, only the ‘faithful few’
were still at the venue when the vans,
cars and trailers had finally been
packed and we were ready to leave
at 18.45!
Coming up we have the Christmas
Party at Uxbridge CC on
20th December and then the Annual
Dinner on 2nd February. Hope to see
many of you at these functions. Look-

ing further into next year, please
keep the weekend of 13/14th July
free for a special event. More details
later but we will need all the help we
can get for what should be an excellent opportunity to publicise the Club
and attract some new members.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
Tony

DON’T FORGET YOUR TICKETS FOR THE
CHRISTMAS PARTY & HOT BUFFET
AT UXBRIDGE CRICKET CLUB ON THURSDAY
20TH DECEMBER—TICKETS ONLY £5 EACH!
FOR MORE DETAILS OR TO BOOK
CONTACT TONY PHILLIPS

DINNER DANCE 2013
AFTER LAST YEARS FANTASTIC EVENING, WE
RETURN TO MR POONS, CHALFONT ST GILES
FOR OUR ANNUAL DINNER DANCE & AWARDS
ON SATURDAY 2ND FEBRUARY 2013

Ticket are only £25 per person
So for more details, or to book, contact
Tony Phillips or Guy Anderson

Number: 303
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The Toddsleap Ulster Rally 2012 –
Behind the Scenes….
I was initiated into rally marshalling in
Northern Ireland in 2011 where I’ve
met some excellent friends over the
last 2 years. I help out my Irish ladies
Lissa McCully and Laura Conlon in
service where I work time controls for
them. 2012 marked my second Ulster rally and as always everyone
was friendly, happy and more than
willing to let me hear their accents!
The team I worked with was one of
the best and I will always accept invites to go back. Thanks to everyone
who made Service at Ulster 2012 a
smooth and fun filled operation.

and mechanics, some wanted larger
spaces for branding and of course the
Peugeot 208 rally car was making its
debut at the Ulster and so the team
needed a large service space to be
able to promote the car successfully.

Although the rally ran 17-18 August,
the planning and preparation for it
started at the beginning of the year as
the well known Ulster Rally incorporated the following rallies:

My Ulster rally started the Thursday
before the rally at 3.30 am so I could
get dropped off at the fabulous London Luton Airport for my flight over.
Having landed at 9am, dropped my
case over at the hotel and changed
into my wellies; I then got a lift from
one of the many volunteers who offered to play taxi for the weekend
(thank you Paul). There I was at the
Junction One Retail Park in Antrim
with the 2 service areas already barriered, roped and taped off with just the
marking out of service plots to do.
Following the expertly made service
plan, Laura and I marked and allocated the boxes in the International
area for the 40 odd competitors we
would be parking up shortly, while
Paul marked out the National area –




Ulster WRC
Rally NI – the British Rally
Championship round
 National Ulster Rally
 Ulster Historic Rally
 Ulster Challenge Rally
So, as you can imagine, this was
approx. 150 competitors, service vehicles and rally cars to organise into 2
service areas and allocate service
spaces to before August even came
about on the calendar. The girls had
their work cut out as some competitors were sharing service vehicles

Day 1 – Thursday 16th August
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he had the challenge with trying to fit some of them out there for a gruelling
over 100 competitors into a soggy 12 hours to make sure everything
gravelled area.
was perfect.
Pretty soon Team AVS (running 3
BRC and 1 Challenge cars) were in
and set up as well as the Peugeot
team and by the evening our International service area was pretty much
full. Now, the weather was leaving a
little to be desired, one minute it was
stunning and hot resulting in my layers coming off and the next it was
chucking it down and we got soaked
to the skin. Not impressed! The National/Historic service area was having a few issues with flooding but by
the end of the day about 50% of the
competitors were in and settled.
The service team and some helpers
had several jobs to do – mainly creating the start/finish area outside the
shopping area of the retail park and
barriering off the car park to prevent
the public parking in our start/finish
area. I was on “gate duty” when the
rain set in, only allowing competitors
and their appropriate vehicles into the
international service area. It is at this
point I realised that the fabulous summer Mini World Rally Team coat I
have procured was only shower and
not water proof. Bad times! Once all
the jobs were done and we were all
soaked to the skin, I was kindly lifted
back to my hotel by a service crew
member (thank you Abber) after a
long 19 hour day to get ready for the
2 days of madness ahead. On the
other side of the rally, the competitors
had finished their recce and made the
last revisions to their pace notes with

Day 2 - Friday 17th August 2012
As service opened at 07.30 that’s
when we had to be on duty for and I
can assure you I did not have enough
sleep. But I did manage breakfast in
the quiet hotel as the competitors
slept a little longer. Soon the buzz
was loud, more national and historic
competitors were arriving and being
slotted into a damp service area,
shakedown (for car testing and setup)
was open and the new Peugeot 208
was revealed. A fantastic opportunity
for Craig Breen and Paul Nagle to try
the new car out on Irish tar even with
injuries from their huge crash in
Finland. Kris Meeke popped in to
have a chat with the team and their
service area was soon swamped with
people looking at the new car.

Soon it was manic in service, with
Lissa still at work, Laura had a million
things to organise, radios, marshal
paperwork, instructions and the start
ramp. I had competitors and service
crews in and out for shakedown and
then for tyres as well as members of
the public still trying to get in to park
so they could shop. Paul had com-

Number: 303
petitors arriving and needing a space
allocated as well as boards and time
control areas to set up, plus the one
way system had started so we had
marshals advising people which way
cars could drive around the retail park
– yes this applied to all vehicles, rally
traffic and members of the public. No
easy task. We were all pleased to
see Lissa turn up!!
By lunchtime the start ramp was up
and running with all of the cars being
introduced to the crowds by Northern
Ireland’s man that doesn’t take a
breath Dougie Hughes and flagged
off. We had a holding area out of
view, cars were sent in 10 at a time,
parked up ready to go on the ramp in
order, timecards were completed,
flags were lifted, photos were taken
and off they went. That simple task
took 10 people to run it, something
that sounds so simple on paper takes
one hell of an effort to make it run
smoothly. Not to mention between all
the different rallies the start ramp
graphics had to be changed!!
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Torr Head, Jussi Kumpumaki and
Jani Salo escaped with no injuries
which was a miracle considering the
state of the car…

I was also disappointed to hear that
Simon Moore and Emma Morrison in
the Challenge rally had a bad roll putting them out of the competition on
Special Stage 5 – Torr Head 2. Both
were fine, if a bit stiff and after all the
issues they had getting the car fixed
and ready at shakedown, it was sad
news to hear. This accident delayed
the rest of the rally for the remaining
National competitors. The Irish had
always told me that the Torr Head
stage bites. I drove the stage in July
as a member of the public and I can
tell you that even at low speed it was
pretty hairy, never mind flat out in a
rally car. Pace notes would have had
It was soon time for the WRC, BRC, to have been perfect and the driver
Historic and Challenge competitors to would need absolute confidence in
come back for their first service which the car and his co-driver.
was the time control I was manning,
after getting the clock and the paperwork together I got my layers and
away I went to across the road! The
control ran smoothly and it was good
to see all the familiar faces again. I
was disappointed to hear that one of
the Ford Junior Team Finland Fiesta’s
had rolled badly on Special Stage 2 -
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Now for those of you that know me,
know I am extremely fond of Mitsubishi Evo’s (in fact I am a little crazy
about them despite the teasing I get
for it!) so I was also gutted to hear
that my favourite Evo in the WRC
rally had broken down with a broken
kill switch. Willie Mavitty and John
Rowan were flying pretty well after
some threats were made to make
them go quicker, however, the kill
switch went on the start of SS5 – Torr
Head 2 so the car was lifeless. This
meant 2 stage maximum times for the
boys and the deployment of a mechanic and service crew to get them
moving again. When a rally car has a
problem and has booked in to start a
stage but does not get a finish time,
the crew get a predetermined stage
maximum time in case they can repair
and continue the rally. This put the
boys out of contention in the WRC
Rally. We were all gutted after all the
hard work that went into getting them
both there. They managed to fix the
car, re-scruitineer and enter the SupeRally but the competitive edge had
gone – I was advised plenty of slides
were on the cards! Thank you to Paul
McIlroy for the fabulous picture and
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well done to the boys for finishing in
the end.
At service we were advised that the
National Rally was running about an
hour and half late, so they would be
due into service at about 1am. With
about 55 cars due in this would be an
hours worth of work, a service of 45
minutes and then out they went to
parc ferme. A very long day was on
the cards. Credit where credit was
due, I was offered a lift back to my
digs and left about 1am, the girls,
Paul and our young time keeping
army were out there until the end –
that’s dedication for you!! Excellent
work. I think we all managed to eat at
some point in the day and managed a
few hours sleep as we all had to be
back in for 6.30am for the final day of
madness. I won’t mention the smoke
alarm incident at 3am that woke everyone staying in the service camp –
needless to say it made a good laugh
in the morning some 3 hours later!!!!
Day 3 – Saturday 18th August
I managed to commandeer Willie’s
car after dropping the boys into parc
ferme and was in service bright and
early. I won’t say bright eyed and
bushy tailed as we were all a bit worn
out, but we were all there!! I even
had to swap my fabulous purple wellies for trainers as it was set to be a
scorcher – and the weather didn’t
disappoint. I was moved to Regroup
In which meant I could grab a coffee
and change paperwork before the
cars were due in. The 1st regroup
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ran well, with the Competition Liaison
and other officials all advising me
how long the regroup was to be and
when each class of rally was allowed
out. The main purpose of a regroup
is to close up any gaps created on
the Special Stages by accidents or
delays.
I have explained the difference between circuit and rally marshalling in
a previous issue of our newsletter.
You all now know that rally marshals
often work where there is space to
park their car or where there is
enough room for the rally cars. On
stage this means in the middle of forests or in Ulster’s case on a road in
the middle of nowhere with no shelter
or facilities. On this occasion my control was slap bang in the middle of the
retail park’s car park with no shade
with a hot sunny day forecast – but
there were facilities (toilets and food)
which is one of the benefits of marshalling in service. As I don’t do heat
and my freckles had to be protected, I
had to prepare for the 2nd regroup; I
applied Factor 30 sun block, I borrowed a big sun brolly from Starbucks
and Monster Sport Europe (the team
running the Renault Twingo R2 being
driven by Guy Wilks) put it up for me,
I stole a cap and the girls got me
some water. Ready for business…
The second and third Regroup In
controls overlapped so at one point
there were 2, 3 or 4 types of rally car
wanting the same minute to enter
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regroup which proved to be interesting in the heat!! I flipped check
sheets (as each rally had its own
check sheet to record times) and I
made the co-drivers tell me their car
numbers including the letters (given
to differentiate the classes of rally)
and their times were noted down and
written on their time cards. Simples!!
Paul then parked up the cars so he
knew who was where, ready for them
to leave on the correct time through
the Regroup Out control into the Service In control.
Although a little
fraught at times, it was organised
chaos as usual and the laughs made
it all worth it. I especially loved being
run over by a certain WRC Subaru
who never seemed to be able to
make the turn and took out my board
every time. And these people are
trusted with these cars?! Honestly!!
At this point I have to mention
Stephen Turner, a rally driver who
flew in all the way from Australia to
compete in the Ulster Rally in an R2
Fiesta. I meet a lot of rally folk but
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this chap had the biggest grin on his
face the whole time. Very infectious!
Everyone knows how difficult this rally
is and not only had Stephen never
done it before, he had also only
driven the rally car the day before!
Stephen finished in 17th place. I had
to modify his Fiesta at one point and
was distraught when I saw the car
was washed for the finish ramp. I
doubt it helped but the poor car had
no graphics so it had to be done! An
excellent effort from Stephen and his
capable co-driver James Aldridge.

The Middlesex Magazine
was an excellent last control despite
the sunburn and the manic-ness. The
competitors were all chilled out as
they had finished. Nice to see all the
smiles and waves.

Another difference between circuit
and rally marshalling is that rally marshals often do not get to see the winning festivities. Rally marshals are all
still either stripping stages that are
located miles away from where the
finish ramp is or, like most of the service team, marshals are still working
and can’t go and watch. This isn’t
usually a problem, but it would be
nice to see friends receive their
awards on the odd occasion. Saying
that I managed to see and get a picture of my favourite Evo crossing the
Cars were required to go through into finish and drink of champers when I
service for a 5 minute service (I no- was heading to drop off my clock.
ticed a few washed cars!), book out at
the Service Out control and then ar- Soon it was all over, the service team
rive at Regroup In. The team actually took to stripping the service park,
moved the control so some co-drivers what had taken months to organise
were reluctant to stop but they got the and days to put together all came
hang of it. I needed a board stating down in a few hours. It was an awful
TC14D to wave at cars as every time feeling to know it was all over, no
I stopped someone they would say matter how tired we all were we all
“TC14D?” – Yes that’s me – I’m not had an excellent time. As always we
cooking out here for the fun of it!! It all got a lot of “thank you’s” which
While this was going on, Lissa, Laura
and Paul then had to start to prepare
the finish control and ramp. Regroup
In was moved to the back of the retail
centre and I can tell you it was hot,
hot, hot!! The holding area was kept
there and the cars were let out in their
classes for their trip over the ramp to
collect their crystal. Sounds simple
but again a whole team of people
were required to make this run like
clockwork.
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were really appreciated. Although we
all enjoy our time in service, its always nice when competitors realise
how much work goes into making
things run like clockwork. We also
like it when they all behave which
they all did. Hats off to Lissa, Laura
and Paul for all their organisation and
I cant wait for my next trip to the Emerald Isle.

Rally NI – the BRC round
1 – Keith Cronin/Marshall Clarke
2 – Elfyn Evans/ Phil Pugh
3 – Osian Pryce/Iestyn Williams
National Ulster Rally
1 – Frank Kelly/Russell Harold
2 – Camillus Bradley/Crawford Henderson
3 – Derek McGeehan/Arthur Kierans

Jaz Bareham – South Midlands Rally Ulster Historic Rally
1 – Julian Reynolds/Patrick Walsh
Representative
2 – Tomas Davies/Eurig Davies
3 – Ernie Graham/Will Graham
Results:
Ulster Challenge Rally
Ulster WRC
1 – Richard Sykes/Simon Taylor
1 – Darren Gass/Edna Sherry
2 – Jon Armstrong/Martin Brady
2 – Garry Jennings/Rory Kennedy
3 – Russ Thompson/Andy Murphy

MCAC Challenge 2012
Top 10 position only—full table is available on the website
1. Martin Moane

193.32 points

2. Steve Hedges

188.20

3. James Mansfield

182.52

4. Jacob Glassey

180.18

5. Chris Hedges

178.91

6. Luke Speller

175.58

7. James Riley

174.25

8. Donna Joce

163.58

9. Adam Burgar

144.11

10. Charlie Bridgeman

134.75

The Middlesex Magazine
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Event Awards – 2012
10/11th December 2011
nd

Best MCAC/2 Overall
29th April

The Woodberry Cup
BRAKEFAST AUTOTESTS

FTD

(6 MCAC)
Dave West /
Keith Hounslow
(1 MCAC)

An Award
BRAKEFAST PROD. CAR AUTOTEST

Rob Rolston
(1 MCAC)

Best Novice

An Award
BRAKEFAST AUTOSOLO

Joe Sheraton
(17 MCAC)

Best MCAC
3rd Class A
4th Class A
2nd Class B

The Alfred Alexander Cup
An Award
An Award
An Award

Martin Moane
Luke Speller
Stuart Osborn
James Mansfield

29th April
29th April

ROCKINGHAM STAGES 2011

13th May

MIDDLEWICK STAGES
nd

Best MCAC/2 Overall
5th August

Green Trophy
SIMPLY SIDEWAYS AUTOSOLO

st

Best MCAC/1 Class A
1st Class B
2nd Class B
2nd Class A
3rd Class A
31st August

The Woodhead Cup
An Award
An Award
An Award
An Award
BRANDS HATCH SUMMER STAGES

Best MCAC
23rd September

tbc
MARK ELLIS WOODBRIDGE STAGES

Best MCAC
3rd November

Dr North Cup
SOUTH OF ENGLAND TEMPEST 2 RALLY

Best MCAC
10/17th November

Church Trophy
EPAY SILVER FERN MARATHON RALLY

Best MCAC

Powysbrooke Trophy

18th November

CARFAX STAGES
rd

Best MCAC/3 Class B

tbc

(7 MCAC)
Ross Daniels /
Paul Mankin
(23 MCAC)
Sav Johal
Martin Moane
Steve Hedges
Steve Casey
Jacob Classey
(5 MCAC)
Richard Edwards /
Paul Brown
(3 MCAC)
Ross Daniels /
Paul Mankin
(4 MCAC)
Michael Brown /
Nicola Brown
(1 MCAC)
Graham Samuel /
Tony Phillips
(5 MCAC)
Chris Keys /
Graham Tuer
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C L U B C H A M P I O N S H I P
A W A R D
W I N N E R S - 2012
Champion Driver
Champion Navigator
Middlesex Challenge
Winner

BELL TROPHY
NAPSPEED TROPHY
MIDDLESEX CHALLENGE
SHIELD
RUNNER-UP
LADY CHAMPION

Graham Samuel
Tony Phillips
Martin Moane
Steve Hedges
Donna Joce

Leading Off Road
Driver
Leading Road Rally
Driver
Leading Stage Rally
Driver
Leading Night Trial
Driver
Leading Road Rally
Navigator
Leading Stage Rally
Co-Driver
Leading Night Trial
Navigator
Leading Clubman –
Organising
Leading Clubman –
Marshalling
Leading Clubman –
Servicing
Leading Junior Member
Most Active Club
Member
Leading Lady
Competitor
Most Frequent
Competitor
Best Newcomer

NORMAN TIPPING MEMORIAL CUP
RIDDELL CUP

Graham Samuel &
Tony Phillips tied
?

Poxon Award

MIDDLESEX COUNTY CUP

?

BENGT ARMCO AWARD

?

PRESIDENTS AWARD

?

Silliest Accident
Most Contribution to
the Club

STEPHENS TROPHY

Not Awarded

ALEXANDER TROPHY

Nigel Banks

KENSINGTON CUP

Richard Edwards

OAKES CUP

Pete Farmer &
John Wilson tied

GAMAGE CUP
SOUTHGATE CUP
LAWSON CUP
CENTENARY TROPHY
JUBILEE CUP

Peter Cox
Paul Brown
Andy Greenland
Tony Phillips
Jasmina Bareham

FINCHLEY CUP

Paul Bareham

THE JUNIOR AWARD

Not Awarded

CORONATION CUP
LADIES CUP

Darren Pike
Not Awarded
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2012 Championship Positions
The results on the previous pages are based on all claims submitted up to
5th December 2012 for events up to the end of November, which is the end
of our Championship year.
If you believe any claims you have submitted thought the year have not been
included, and these claims may change the relevant award winners, please
contact Pete Farmer and Tony Phillips urgently – and at the latest by 1st
January 2013 - as the awards will be passed to the engravers on the first
working day of the month.

Chief Marshal’s Corner
Sutton & Cheam Loco Stages
29th December
SCMCs yearly rally at Longmore
Camp, near Borden, Hants.
Chief Marshal - Dave Whyman
davewhyman@hotmail.com
Radios contact Sue Fieling
susiefielding@tiscali.co.uk
2013
Chelmsford MC
Winter Brands Hatch Stages
12th January 2013
Chief Marshal - Karen Scott
marshals@brandshatchstages.co.uk
or visit Chelmsford MC website to
register

Rally Marshals Training Day 2013
Date: 2/2/2013 Association of
Eastern Motor Clubs (AEMC)
Main Discipline:
Rally, Radio
Contact: Clive Grounds,
email: clive@grounds.org.uk,
Venue: Cambridge
Geographic Area: SEEngland
Primary Association: AEMC
Rally Marshal training :
New Marshals, In-Stage Marshals,
Radio Marshals, Timing Marshals and
Stage Commanders sessions
See the full page flyer later in the
mag for full details, or Visit Volunteers
in Motorsport for details and to
Register

Autosport International 10th - 13th
January 2013
Many thanks to everyone that has
Trade 10th/11th reduce tickets for
helped the club throughout the year.
MSA Licence holders - see website
for details - Public days 12th/13
Regards
http://www.autosportinternational.com
Darren
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Middlesex County Automobile Club Ltd.
(Company Limited by Guarantee)
Companies Act 1985 and the former Companies Acts

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of
Middlesex County Automobile Club Ltd. ("the Club") will be held on:Thursday 25th April 2013 at 9pm
At Uxbridge Cricket Club, Gatting Way, Uxbridge. UB8 1NR
to conduct the following business:‑
1 Consideration of:‑
a) the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Club held on
26th April 2012;
b) the Annual Report of the Council of Management of the Club;
c) the Financial Accounts for the year ending 31st December 2012;
2
Election of the Officers of the Club;
3
Election of the Council of Management of the Club;
4
Consideration of any further business proposed by persons duly qualified to attend and vote at the AGM.
Club members are reminded that, pursuant to clause 49 of the Articles of the
Club, any member wishing to be elected to Council must:‑
a)
b)
c)
d)

prepare a notice in writing nominating him or herself for Council membership;
arrange for the notice to be signed by a person duly qualified to attend
and vote at the AGM;
prepare a further notice in writing stating his or her willingness to be
elected to Council and sign this notice him or herself;
forward both notices to the Secretary not more than 28 days nor less
than 4 days before the date fixed for the AGM.

This procedure is not necessary for any persons already members of Council
who will be seeking re‑election after retiring from Council at the AGM pursuant to Clause 46 of the Articles of the Club.
By Order of the Council of
Management.
A. P. J. Greenland
Secretary.
14th December 2012

Registered Address:‑
St Josephs, Heronsgate,
Rickmansworth, Herts.
Registration No. 1186777
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Airfields, Motorsport and the
Middlesex Connection
For several years I have been competing at various venues throughout
the south of England, many of which
have histories that largely go unnoticed by those competing. The following articles will hopefully fill in the
gaps ....
Abingdon
Originally opened in 1932 as a training station for RAF Bomber Command, for which it was used throughout WW2, post-war it was used by
Transport Command, including the
Parachute Training School, as a result it featured in films such as Operation Crossbow.

RAF Thurleigh opened in 1941 for
Bomber Command, being transferred
to the USAF the following year for
heavy bomber operations against
targets across the continent. The
Americans left at the end of 1945. In
1949 it played it’s part as RAF
Archbury in the war film Twelve
O'Clock High.
Between 1946 and 1994 it was used
by the Royal Aircraft Establishment
(RAE) for testing, including the development of the famous ‘ski jump’
added to the Royal Navy’s aircfraft
carriers in the 1980s. Since closure,
the northern part of the airfield has
been turned into the Bedford Autodrome, which has no Armco barriers,
making it ineligible for racing, plus a
museum dedicated to it’s wartime
use.

The 1960s saw the introduction of the
Short Belfast transports, these aircraft
being larger than most had ‘dormer’
extensions added to the hangars to
allow the Belfasts to be parked by Below: Harrier demonstrator and skilowering the nose-wheel causing the jump at RAE Bedford
tail to sit inside the dormer.
From the 1970s through to the 1990s
Abingdon became a maintenance
base for jets such as the Hawk (Red
Arrows), Jaguar and Buccaneer. Conversion of ex-British Airways VC10s
to tanker aircraft took place here. The
airfield side of the base was closed in
1992, when it was renamed Dalton
Barracks for use by the Army’s Royal
Logistic Corps.
Benson
Bedford

Opened just before the start of WW2,
Now known as Bedford Autodrome, Benson was home to two Fairey Bat-
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tle light bomber squadrons. These
were soon sent to France and were
virtually wiped out during the German
attacks on Belgium. The remnants
were re-equipped with Wellington
bombers on their return, and were
soon joined by photo-reconnaissance
Spitfires. It was one of these that photographed the results of the famous
Dambusters raid in 1943. This period
is represented by a replica PR Spitfire
as gate guardian, the original having
been restored to flying condition.

housed the US 8th Air Force headquarters. As it was close to London, it
was visited by many stars of the time
such as Clark Gable, James Stewart,
William Holden and Bob Hope.
Shortly after D-Day in 1944 the base
was made available for the US European Air Transport Service for moving
USAF personnel to and from the
USA.

After the war the base was returned
to RAF control and was also one of
the earliest civilian airports because
A Fairey Battle of its elevation meaning it was usually
fog-free, and used as a diversion for
Heathrow and Northolt. Throughout
the 1950s and 60s many USAF flights
were made from here due to the
close proximity to the headquarters at
South Ruislip.
Also in the 60s, Bovingdon was used
as a set for the war films 633 Squadron, The Battle of Britain and Mosquito Squadron, as well as several TV
series such as The Avengers. Flying
ceased in 1969. The scene with the
flying car in the James Bond film “The
Man With The Golden Gun” was
filmed there, despite the location supposedly being Thailand.

Benson’s PR role continued into the
jet age flying Meteor and Canberra
aircraft. With the closure of RAF Hendon, the King’s Flight (later renamed
Queen’s Flight)) moved to Benson
until relocating to Northolt in 1995.
Today the base is still active with 2
training squadrons of Merlin and 2 Closed in 1972, the site was subsesupport Puma helicopters, plus one of quently used by the prison service, as
well as a market, a permanent banger
the Chiltern Air Support helicopters.
racing circuit and the occasional rally.
Bovingdon
There is still a navigational beacon
Built in 1942 for Bomber Command, it there to control the stacking of aircraft
was taken over by the USAAF 92 nd for Heathrow as those who live in
Bombardment Group flying B17 Fly- Chesham will know!
ing Fortresses. The following year it
To be continued .....
was used for B17 crew training and
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PJ & Bertie 2012 Season - One to Forget
So it’s been a while since I put finger
to keyboard & this article isn’t going
to be that long, as I’ll explain.
Through 2011 a load of App K Lotus
Cortina’s started to appear in my
class & they are usually quicker than
my App K Sprint GT. By half way
through the season I was thinking
quite seriously about the idea of converting “Bertie” into a proper replica
GTA, including all the correct aluminium panels, twin spark head etc,
hopefully putting me back on level
pegging with the ‘tinas.

keep up, end result was for most of
the race I was by myself. At that
point, I seemed to go to sleep & only
woke up when the pack behind had
caught me up. So the race was a bit
of a disaster worth forgetting very
quickly.

Cadwell Park was much more fun,
but then, in my humble opinion, Cadwell is one of the best drivers circuits
in Britain. It was a double header &
the first race was brilliant with me
fighting bumper to bumper for the
whole race with Brian Webb’s 1590cc
Anglia. Brian beat me in the end but
However, I’m enjoying my racing so
being side by side in the very narrow
much, the thought of spending the
mountain section was fantastic. The
next 2 yrs or so doing the conversion second race was a little less exciting;
put me off the idea, never mind the
I seemed to spend the whole race
cost. So, the start of the 2012 season trying to avoid Hillman Imps who
saw me coming out of the App K
were determined to get in the way.
class & going into Class C which
Next was Silverstone International
have much more liberal regulations.
meeting on the GP circuit. The car is
First thing was the ability to lose the
really showing much better pace now
60kg of ballast weight I had to carry
of 47 starters I was classified
around before & playing a bit with the & out
th
19
oa.
Because we use the GP cirengine promised an improvement in
cuit
this
meeting always attracts lots
speed.
of big capacity cars, 12 V8’s on the
grid to be precise. I did have one of
So 18th March saw the first round of
my biggest moments ever on this
the 2012 season with us all assemrace, when I hit a patch of oil between
bling at a very cold & wet Donington
Maggotts & Becketts at some speed.
Pk. Now because Donington had
This saw me and a couple of others
been closed for a few years my exspinning off onto the big wide F1 run
perience at the circuit was very limited, so I was reasonably happy quali- off areas. It is very nerve racking
fying midfield in sleet conditions. The when you catch momentary glimpses
of other cars close by also spinning
race came & I found the quick guys
totally out of control. If it wasn’t for the
left me & the slower guys couldn’t
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spin I may have had an even better
finishing position.
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barriers. After the red flag I decided
not to take the re-start until I’d sorted
out the steering. Had a quick look but
couldn’t find out what was wrong, so
decided to convert the suspension
back to where it was for Silverstone,
I’d prefer it to understeer a bit, then
put me in the barriers.

One thing the very fast Silverstone
race showed up was the car did have
a tendency to understeer on initial
turn in which I’d never noticed when
the car was slower, I put this down to
the front being a bit too high. So I set
about “adjusting” the front suspension The organisers allowed me to start
in time for Snetterton.
the second race at the back of the
grid & I quickly made up quite a few
So, Snetterton was another doublepositions until coming into Agostini I
header & I was really looking forward was clouted up the rear by a Ford
to a couple of great races, how wrong Falcon whose brakes are obviously
could I have been?
not as good as an Alfa’s. He fired me
Qualifying was ok for the first lap until off backwards spinning onto the
grass, luckily not hitting anything. So,
going around the Montreal Hairpin,
by the time I’d collected myself back
the steering seized on full lock & alst
most sent me into the barriers, it did it together I was classified 21 out of
33, I think at the time I was up 14th or
again coming out of the Esses, not
15th. Going home with a large dent in
good!! So I came in and found that
the front wheels had been fouling on the rear wing.
the wheel arches mis-shaping them
quite badly. I set about the wings with
a large hammer bashing them back
into place ready for the first race.
Only doing a couple of laps of qualifying I managed 24th on the grid out of
36 starters.
The lights went out on the first race &
within a few seconds there was a
massive incident on the first corner
with cars spinning in all directions
finishing with an Anglia on it’s side
being t-boned by another car & me
having to take to the grass to avoid
said Anglia spinning like a top in front
of me. Ultimately, the race was red
flagged but not before my steering
locked again, almost putting me in the

Next, was the Brands Hatch SuperPrix on the GP circuit. This is one of
my favourite meetings, I love the
Brands GP circuit. Having sorted the
front suspension out properly this
time, I had high hopes for this meeting. Qualifying was going really well
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with the car feeling good, the ability of
being able to carry so much more
speed into the corners makes a massive difference. However, on the last
lap of qualifying the car developed
what I thought was a misfire. Never
mind, I’d qualified 18th out of 36 &
had time to find out what the misfire
was before the race, or so I thought.

boxes had completely collapsed inside, problem solved finally!

So I only had the last race of the season at Silverstone on the national
circuit to try the new exhaust out.
Well what a change, the engine revs
much more freely now in fact more so
than it’s done for the whole of last
season. The exhaust must have been
I checked everything on the ignition & getting worse over a period of time
fuel side without solving the misfire,
without me noticing. I wonder how
so went out on the assembly lap, the much power I was loosing?
misfire was still there so came
Qualifying was wet & very slippery;
straight back in without even taking
someone must have put oil down the
the start.
day before & the overnight rain had
Since that I’ve missed the 2-day
spread it around nicely rather than
meeting at Croft, the Oulton Pk Gold washing it away.
Cup & Brands Hatch Indy meeting so
my season is now shot to pieces. I’d The race was much better, dry & almost sunny. It went well without the
checked everything on the car even
going as far as taking the head off & car missing a beat & the difference in
performance is quite noticeable. Finchecking valve springs, still couldn’t
th
find the problem. I finally gave in and ished 13 oa out of 37 starters, which
I’m pleased with considering the car,
sought professional help.
still has a full steel body inc bumpers.
Adie Hawkins came to my rescue, he
What will happen next year who
has a rolling road & confirmed that
knows, I’m aiming for a top 10 finish,
the car wouldn’t rev over 3000rpm
which should be feasible.
under load. After a lot of head
scratching & tinkering, Adie couldn’t
I’ll let you know how I get on.
find the problem either. His final
thought was maybe the exhaust was Catch up again soon.
blocked, sure enough one of the
Paul Hopkinson

Enjoyed Reading This Mag…..?
Have you enjoyed reading the articles in this mag? If so, please write one
and let the world (OK, the club) know what you have been doing. If you don’t
like the articles, how about writing one and showing everybody how it should
be done????
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Return of Annual Awards
Hi Folks, it’s that time of year again to start thinking about the 2013 Diner &
Awards Evening. Can anyone who has one of our annual awards please give
it a really good polish & return it to me at club nights or call me & we can arrange a mutual time to collect.
Many thanks,
Paul Hopkinson— 07976 299767

Barts Insurance Brokers Ltd
4 Queensbury Circle Parade
Stanmore, Middx. HA7 1EY
Telephone: 020 8206 0088
Fax: 020 8206 2072
e-mail: enquiries@bartsinsurance.co.uk
website: www.bartsinsurancebrokers.co.uk

For advice and quotations on:

Motor

Household
Commercial
Travel
Personal Accident

Permanent Health
Private Medical
Life Assurance

Pensions

Critical Illness
Mortgages

Investments

Written details on request
Your home is at risk if you do not keep up your payments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it

Directors: J. Baxter, R. Baxter
Registered in England No: 1448786
Registered Office: 65 New Cavendish Street, London, W1G 7LS
Authorised by the Financial Services Authority

